In this paper, we analyze the current and future status of forests in Ukraine and Belarus that were contaminated after the nuclear disaster in 1986. Using several models, together with remote-sensing data and observations, we studied how climate change in these forests may affect fire regimes. We investigated the possibility of 137 Cs displacement over Europe by studying previous fire events, and examined three fire scenarios that depended on different emission altitudes of 137 Cs, assuming that 10% of the forests were affected by fires. Field measurements and modeling simulations confirmed that numerous radioactive contaminants are still present at these sites in extremely large quantities.
INTRODUCTION
The April 1986 disaster at the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant (ChNPP) in Ukraine (former Soviet Union) resulted from a flawed Soviet reactor design and serious mistakes made by the operators. The ChNPP complex, consisting of four nuclear reactors, is located about 100 km north of Kiev, Ukraine, and about 20 km south of the border with Belarus. Soviet officials began evacuat-ing residents near the ChNPP 36 hours after the explosion and by 1990, more than 350 000 people had been displaced and resettled from the most severely contaminated areas of Belarus, Russia, and Ukraine (UNDP and UNICEF 2002) . This left a 2600-km 2 area, now known as the Chernobyl Exclusion Zone (CEZ), empty of humans. However, around 600 000 emergency workers were drafted to clean up the contamination and manage the remaining three reactors (the last of which closed in December 2000) and large amounts of contaminants still remain inside. North of the border with Ukraine, Belarusian authorities created a similar 2200-km 2 restricted zone. Thousands of hectares of a largely rural area were severely contaminated as a result of the accident. Forests and fields were subjected to a dense cloud of radioactive fallout that included 137 Cs (half-life 30.2 years), 90 Sr (half-life 28.8 years), multiple isotopes of plutonium, and other radionuclides (NEA 2002) . Among the tasks of the cleanup workers (known as ''liquidators'') were felling, bulldozing, and burying all the trees in a 4 km radius around the ChNPP. They also constructed a series of dikes designed to prevent flooding into the Pripyat River, and from there into the Dnieper River, which flows through Kiev to the Black Sea. Most of the contamination sank into benthic river and reservoir sediments, where it is supposedly stable (IAEA 2006) .
With no one to cut saplings and cultivate fields, natural ecological succession has gradually transformed the landscape. Forests that covered 53% of the area before the disaster now cover more than 70% (IAEA 2001) . Stands dominated by birches (Betula pendula) and pines (Pinus sylvestris) have taken over pastures where farmers formerly grew wheat and flax. Most pines (which are more sensitive to radiation than birches; Yoschenko et al. 2011 ) seem normal, although deformed trees are common in contaminated areas and substantial negative effects of radiation on tree growth have been reported (e.g., Mousseau et al. 2013) .
Radionuclides have migrated into the forest soil and, for the most part, remain there. Studies have shown that 90% of 90 Sr is located in the top 10 cm of the soil (IRL 2013), whereas Yablokov et al. (2009) reported that 80% of 137 Cs remained in the top 5 cm in the area. As trees, grasses, other plants, and fungi transpire (release water), they draw water up from the roots. Water-soluble salts of cesium and strontium are chemical analogues of potassium and calcium, respectively, and are taken up in place of these crucial nutrients. The leaves fall to the ground in autumn, becoming part of the ''litter'' (the abscised vegetation that covers the forest floor), thus returning the radioactive salts to the top layer of the soil. Without the presence of trees or other permanent groundcover, contaminants would likely migrate out of the soil by being dispersed in dust or carried by water.
People living just outside the exclusion zone, who depend on forests for work, food, fuel, and other resources, pay the cost for this environmental contamination. Many continue to live in areas with 137 Cs soil concentrations greater than 37 kBq/m 2 . They also continue to eat mushrooms, berries, and other local forest foods, despite government restrictions and warnings (NEA 2002) . Mushrooms, which are highly prized by local populations, absorb high concentrations of radioactive cesium (Linkov et al. 2000) . Although 137 Cs content in the majority of edible mushrooms decreased by 20-30% between 2005 and 2010, fungal species whose feeding networks (mycelia) reach deeper into the soil showed substantial increases in the amount of 137 Cs during the same period as radionuclides migrated into deeper soil layers (NRU 2011) .
Chernobyl contamination is also affecting non-human communities. Although it has been reported that the absence of people has attracted a surprising amount of wildlife, scientific surveys suggest that the populations of many mammals and birds are not as diverse or abundant as would have been expected in a region where there is little pressure from human communities . Fewer mammals live and reproduce in high-radiation areas than in less contaminated ones . Birds show reduced longevity and male fertility, smaller brains, and increased frequency of mutations that indicate significant genetic damage (Møller et al. 2012) . Likewise, some bird populations in contaminated areas are only sustained via immigration from adjacent uncontaminated regions (Møller et al. 2006) .
Ukrainian law requires that the exclusion zone should be managed as a barrier that fixes contamination through natural processes; everything deposited in 1986 must stay within the guarded area. Prohibiting residence and economic activities such as commercial forestry helps keep contaminated materials inside the zone. The effectiveness of such laws is often challenged, however, since many trucks transporting large logs of pine and other trees have been observed in CEZ during the summer of 2013 (A. P. Møller, personal observations) .
Proponents of extensive decontamination in Chernobyl see many benefits beyond public safety including (1) more productive timber plantations (thousands of hectares were in need of thinning even before the disaster); (2) jobs; and (3) a sustainable energy source (if debris can be burned in biomass power plants). On the other hand, uncontrolled burning of contaminated wood may negate these putative benefits by spreading contaminants far beyond their current locations. Trees and other groundcover that are currently trapping radionuclides may become more susceptible to fire. The stands that now grow on approximately 1800 km 2 are largely unmanaged. As trees mature and die and more sunlight penetrates the canopy, brush and other understory species are starting to grow. The Chernobyl forests are thus developing ''fuel ladders'' of vegetation that would enable a fire to climb into the tree canopy and burgeon into a crown fire . A lack of effective forest management, combined with a general drying trend attributable to local climate change, could lead to catastrophic fires more intense than those already seen in Chernobyl.
When forests laden with radionucleotides burn, they emit radioactive cesium, strontium, and plutonium in respirable fine particles ). Here, we use the terms displacement or redistribution of 137 Cs to define the amount of 137 Cs present in the vegetation, soil, or litter, which would be emitted in the atmospheric aerosol after a major fire. High-intensity crown fires in Chernobyl would release large amounts of radionuclides and transport these emissions hundreds to thousands of kilometers to human population centers ). Such contamination could trigger long-term, economically damaging government restrictions on contaminated milk, meat, and vegetables.
The Ukrainian government faces the challenge of protecting its citizens, even as it strives to return residents to the rural communities that would provide them with clean water, food, firewood, and livelihoods. Whether Ukraine opts for leaving forests to their slow but natural recovery or attempts to decontaminate them, local residents will inevitably be affected by ongoing contamination. These effects may be exacerbated by the current political instability in Ukraine and a reduction in the priority of forest management and changes in fire fighting policy due to other governmental activities. Therefore, the primary aim of present paper is to alert the scientific community about how changes in Chernobyl forests, accompanied by pronounced climatic changes, could remobilize radioactivity. Another aim is to provide scientific insights that could motivate and inform evidenced-based policy decisions concerning radioactively contaminated regions around the world.
In this paper, we explicitly investigate a number of hypotheses to address the two aims listed in the previous paragraph. We do so by focusing on two areas with the highest deposition density after the Chernobyl accident, namely (1) a region centered at the ChNPP between 298 E to 318 E and 50.58 N to 528 N where deposition density ranges from 40 to more than 1480 kBq/m 2 and (2) a highly contaminated zone 50 km northeast of the NPP in Belarus (30.58 E to 32.58 E and 528 N to 53.58 N) Cs throughout Europe after its redistribution by fires. Cesium-137 is among the most dangerous radionuclides released after nuclear accidents, due to its long half-life, the radiation type it emits during decay, and its bioaccumulation by organisms (Woodhead 1973) . The second hypothesis posits that atmospheric transport of 137 Cs in smoke will depend on injection heights. The effect of the injection height of 137 Cs (present in smoke) on atmospheric transport is determined by investigating three fire scenarios that differ only by their injection heights. The third hypothesis suggests that the frequency and magnitude of fires will depend on the development of the vegetation and climate change. To this end, we model the occurrence of future fires (2010-2100) in the area, incorporating several different models (e.g., for vegetation and fire) and satellite data (e.g., MODIS) in order to reduce uncertainty and to present realistic past, present and future predictions of the hazards and risks from radioactivity redistribution by wildfires. Based on our findings, we recommend policy changes aimed at preventing further future contamination. To our knowledge, this is the first paper in which the effects of climate change on wildfires are studied in relation to radionuclide mobility. Satellite data on fire activity and vegetation productivity were combined to estimate gridded burned area and fire emissions. The GFED3 database (which combines multiple satellite fire products for better accuracy and longer time series ), was used to estimate burned area, because it constitutes the current reference data set available for all over the world (Mouillot et al. 2014 ; GFED3 database available online).
DATABASES AND METHODOLOGY
14 The database offers burned area for each 0.58 resolution pixel globally, on a monthly time step, and the subsequent emissions due to biomass burning, including carbon (CO, CO 2 ), methane and non-methane hydrocarbons, NO x , SO 2 , and particulate matter. Emissions were based on a global estimation of fuel biomass and moisture content simulated by the biogeochemical model CASA (Potter et al. 1993) , coupled with a combustion module (Van der Werf et al. 2003) , using emissions factors from Akagi et al. (2011) .
As fire-spread is the result of a combination between fuel moisture, fuel amount, and landscape pattern (Cary et al. 2006, Krawchuk and Moritz 2011) , we investigated the continental-scale fire regime as a response to drought, tree cover, and forest patch presence. Drought effects are apparent only after a long period with a shortage of precipitation, making it very difficult to objectively quantify the characteristics of drought episodes in terms of their intensity, magnitude, duration, and spatial extent. We selected SPEI as an integrative drought index, which calculates normalized monthly drought anomalies as the precipitation/potential evapotranspiration differences compared to the average calculated over the whole time series. SPEI is expressed according to the time frame and the month considered for calculation and is available at a 0.58 resolution globally for the period 1901 to the present (VicenteSerrano et al. 2012); for instance, we selected the SPEI03 for September corresponding to the integrated drought index over the three months before September (summer). Statistical analysis for the temporal trend in the SPEI03 was performed using the non-parametric MannKendall trend test using the Kendall R package and the Tukey honestly significant difference (tukeyHSD function using R [R Development Core Team 2014]) for comparing burned area distribution among SPEI03 drought classes.
Continental-scale fuel biomass and landscape structure were investigated from tree cover. Kempeneers et al. (2011) provided data of different remote-sensing products to produce an accurate tree cover map at 1-km resolution for Europe, including Ukraine and Belarus (Appendix: Fig. A1 ) as a surrogate for the Corine Land cover, from which Eastern Europe is not included. Landscape indices of largest patch index (LPI) and mean patch area (MPA) were calculated (Fragstats; MacGarigal and Marks 1994) for each 0.58 cell over Europe based on forest patch analysis derived from the tree cover map reclassified into forest/non forest at a 50% tree cover threshold.
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) area burned data
To document the multiple fires that occurred in the two areas of interest, we used the MODIS direct broadcast (DB) algorithm developed by Urbanski et al. (2009) , which combines active fire detection and burn scar detections in single satellite scenes to map burned areas with a nominal spatial and temporal resolution of 500 m and 1 day, respectively. The MODIS-DB algorithm provides rapid mapping of burned areas and enables production of a regional emission inventory within 1 hour of the final (Aqua satellite), local MODIS overpass. Although the algorithm was designed to process DB data in near-real time, archived data were used (Urbanski et al. 2011) 
Biomass burning estimates using PKU-FUEL
Inventories of firewood and straw consumption in the domestic sector, as well as agricultural solid waste burning in the fields, were derived from PKU-FUEL (Peking University Fuel Inventory) for the year 2007 at 0.18 3 0.18 resolution (Wang et al. 2013) ; the product covers 36 European countries for the year 2007. The same inventories for 1986 (0.18 3 0.18) data were derived by scaling the gridded data with the ratio of national consumptions between 1986 and 2007. Specifically, the national consumption of firewood and agricultural solid waste burning were collected from FAO (2013) , and the data on domestic straw consumption from IEA (2013). The projections show the temporal change of firewood and straw consumption in the area, as well as changes in agricultural burning since the date of the accident.
Assumptions on the redistribution of 137 Cs
Only four references were found in the relevant literature and taken into consideration in order to define the amount of 137 Cs emitted after fires (hereafter, emission factor). Yoschenko et al. (2006) used three natural experimental sites in the CEZ. They measured background radiation, soil, natural litter, and vegetation and then estimated the budget, concluding that the redistribution of 137 Cs after fires was at least 4%. Amiro et al. (1996) carried out experimental burning of straw, pine, and Norway maple (Acer platanoides) recording several physicochemical characteristics such as temperature and moisture of the fuel. They concluded that the redistribution of 137 Cs is a highly variable process depending on the fire temperature and the type of vegetation in the fuel and may range from 20% to 100%. Horrill et al. (1995) performed experimental burns of heather (Calluna vulgaris) in an area of Scotland that was intensely affected by the Chernobyl accident, since heather has been found to accumulate higher levels of radiocesium than many other upland plants (Bunzl and Kracke 1984) . They found that 10-40% of 137 Cs would be lost after a heather fire, strongly depending on the temperature (12% after cool burning and 39% after hot burning). Piga (2010) performed similar fire experiments in an artificial experimental site at the Institut de Radioprotection et de Suˆrete´Nucle´aire, France, using contaminated wood as fuel. He recorded 137 Cs levels before and after burning, as well as the emitted amount in the ambient aerosol, concluding that the redistribution was approximately 10%. These studies indicate that the redistribution of 137 Cs strongly depends on the temperature of the fire and the type of vegetation used as fuel. Most of the aforementioned studies were based on experiments in which controlled conditions were maintained, whereas our study aimed to analyze uncontrolled wildfires. Given that the prevailing temperatures in a wildfire are higher than the controlled experiments, we expected the redistribution of 137 Cs to be close to that estimated by Horrill et al. (1995) for hot burning, corresponding to approximately 40%.
We also addressed the fate of 137 Cs deposited in the soil and the amount redistributed after fires. Analyses of data collected after Chernobyl, and recently after Fukushima (e.g., Hashimoto et al. 2012 ) have shown that 137 Cs is accumulated in the topsoil layer (FilipovicVincekovic et al. 1991 , Avery 1996 and remains there for many years with a migration velocity of approximately 0.09 cm/yr (Lujanieneo et al. 2002) . Once deposited, 137 Cs is affected by many site-specific factors including soil type, rainfall, drainage, terrain, vegetation, and local activities and conditions. Studying four different contaminated sites in Chernobyl in 1991, Poiarkov (1995) showed that 84-86% of 137 Cs predominated in the litter and the first 2 cm of the soil, whereas the remainder migrated into deeper layers of the soil. The fraction of 137 Cs in topsoil was much higher in Fukushima (97%) one year after the accident (Tanaka et al. 2012) . The cesium cation (the predominant species of Cs in aqueous solution) interacts strongly with many soils due to its low tendency to hydrate and higher polarizability than smaller ions like K þ (Avery 1996) . Its binding in soils is largely contingent on the content of inorganic minerals relative to organic matter. The organic fraction of soils has a larger cation exchange capacity than inorganic soil particles. Organic matter can bind Cs þ , acting as a transfer parameter for Cs (De Brouwer et al. 1994 , Shand et al. 1994 , Lujanieneo et al. 2002 . Since 137 Cs has a relatively low boiling point of 6698C, it is partially volatilized in smoke even when bound in soil. Paliouris et al. (1995) showed that more than 20% of 137 Cs is redistributed by large fires in North American boreal forests. Due to the lack of such studies in highly contaminated areas, and for simplicity's sake, we assumed that this ratio was the same as that for the redistribution of 137 Cs following burning (40%).
The transport model
The coupled model LMDZORINCA was used in the simulations (Szopa et al. 2012) (Evangeliou et al. 2013) . The horizontal resolution of the model in the regular grid is 1.278 in latitude and 2.508 in longitude, whereas the vertical grid is divided into 19 levels from the surface up to about 3.8 hPa. However, the GCM also offers the opportunity to stretch the grid over specific regions using the same number of gridboxes. In the present study, the fire incidents were simulated using the zoom version for Europe, achieving a horizontal resolution of 0.518 3 0.458 for 19 vertical levels. The model can be run in a nudged mode using the ERA40 reanalysis data, with 6-h wind fields, by the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF 2002) with a relaxation time of 10 days for the regular grid; in the zoom version, the model was relaxed to 4.8 days in the center of the zoom and to 10 days outside (Hourdin and Issartel 2000) .
Wildfires in the years 2002, 2008, and 2010 were simulated, and three extreme fire scenarios were also studied assuming that 10% of the contaminated forests were burned following different injection regimes described in detail in Estimates of the altitude of the emissions near Chernobyl and Belarusian forests using the Plume Rise Model (PRM) (2010 scenario 6, 2010 scenario 7, and 2010 scenario 8). Each simulation lasted from March to the end of the year. According to relevant measurements of 137 Cs activity concentrations after the recent accident of Fukushima, the detection of 137 Cs in the ambient aerosol ended 2-3 months after the initial emissions (Masson et al. 2011 , Long et al. 2012 , McMullin et al. 2012 , Paatero et al. 2012 ; therefore, one year was sufficient to obtain an overall view of the deposition of 137 Cs after wildfires.
Estimates of the altitude of the emissions near Chernobyl and Belarusian forests using the Plume Rise Model (PRM)
Current deposition densities were needed in order to estimate the redistribution of 137 Cs after fires. Therefore, we used the Radioactivity Environmental Monitoring (REM) database (De Cort et al. 1998) , combined with measurement data adapted from Kashparov et al. (2003) , assuming an effective half-life of 137 Cs of 10 years. Bergan (2000) , in the first complete study about ecological loss of 137 Cs, reported that ''the calculated effective half-lives of radiocesium in the surface soil layer vary across the sites from 10 to 30 years, which is equal to the physical half-life of 137 Cs''. Effective halflife of 137 Cs combines its physical decay and also its ecological half-life (which includes all environmental removing processes, such as vertical migration, runoff to large reservoirs, soil erosion, etc); hence, the data were corrected for 1 March 2002 March , 2008 March , and 2010 . The data were validated using measurement-based maps reported in the NRU (2011).
Once aloft, air currents can transport fire emissions, affecting their longevity, chemical conversion, and fate. Models and observations (e.g., Chin et al. 2002 , Bertschi et al. 2004 ) have shown that aerosol residence times in the atmosphere and downwind effects on surface air quality depend on the heights at which emissions are injected. In a study of 1998 boreal fires, Leung et al. (2007) concluded that at least half of the carbon is injected above the boundary layer (3-5 km) as a result of convection. Studies of crown fires have shown that many fires generate sufficient energy to loft smoke plumes above the boundary layer (Cofer et al. 1996 , Lavoue et al. 2000 up to stratospheric altitudes by supercell convection Servranckx 2003, Fromm et al. 2008 ). The goal here was to generate realistic parameterizations for the injection heights of forest fire scenarios to be used in our global atmospheric model.
Chemical transport models (CTMs) are used to quantify these processes. Unlike all other emissions (except for those from aircraft and volcanoes), fires may inject their smoke plumes into the troposphere, and occasionally even into the lower stratosphere, by virtue of the intense radiative energy and convection produced by the burning fuel. The dynamics of the plume responsible for the updraft and its final emission profile take place at scales than range below CTM resolution and therefore cannot be modeled; thus, parameterization is usually needed to predict fire injection height at a large scale. Several plume models have already been implemented in CTMs, each of them focusing on different aspects of plume dynamics. The PRM of Freitas et al. (2007 Freitas et al. ( , 2010 emphasizes the role of moist convection and ambient wind shear. Rio et al. (2010) developed a model that, together with modeling water transport within the plume, can interact with ambient stratification. Sofiev et al. (2012) derived an empirical model from dimensional analysis and optimization, using as input the fire radiative power (FRP), to model the convection induced by the fire, and the BruntVasisala frequency above the boundary layer to model the effect of atmospheric stability. To our knowledge, these parameterizations have not been properly validated. However, Val Martin et al. (2013) used the Multiangle Imaging SpectroRadiometer (MISR) injection height data set to run a fire-by-fire comparison, and concluded that the performance of the PRM was not reliable. Such validations on a fire-by-fire basis are problematic in that the main source of available data, the MISR injection height data set, might be biased by the fact that fire observations occur in most cases early in the morning when fire intensity and plumes are not yet mature.
Recently, a new approach based on the original version of PRM has been developed to introduce additional physical constraints (Paugam et al. 2010 ).
In the new PRM2 model, an equation for mass conservation was added, the fire-induced convection was derived from FRP measurements, and the entrainment and detrainment scheme was improved to adapt to more atmospheric scenarios. Six parameters were introduced and optimized to fit well-characterized fire events. The selection of these particular fires was made through the MISR data set, and fires were detected when effects of the diurnal cycle (high-latitude fires had more Terra overpasses, and so had MISR observations made later in the day), or the time lag between fire radiation and plume development (use of multiple overpass form Terra and Aqua are used to only consider mature fire) could be considered negligible. For each fire a detrainment profile was computed, allowing estimation of the ratio of burned mass emitted in the boundary layer and above it at the scale of every single fire. Fig. 1 shows results of the PRM2 model applied to fires detected by MODIS (for both Terra and Aqua sensors) in the Ukrainian and Belarusian forests for the years 2003, 2008, and 2010 . It shows the average and maximum injection height above the boundary layer, the maximum injection height above the ground, the number of fires, and the total fire radiative energy (FRE) in the selected area. Fig. 1 emphasizes the variability of injection height (with injection up to 7 km) and mean injection heights above the boundary layer (top panels) and the dependence on the atmosphere, as the maxima above the boundary layer do not necessarily match with the maximum height above the ground or the fire activity.
For all these reasons, we assumed 137 Cs would follow the same dynamics with fire emissions from the PRM2 and therefore, a mean vertical mass profile was computed and applied to the 137 Cs emission from fires. Due to the lack of data in 2002, we used the vertical distribution of the plume for 2003 (a more conventional distribution), in which the maximum injection height reached 2.9 km. For 2008 fires, in which larger injection heights were obtained by the PRM2 model (FRE was extremely high, reflecting the high fire intensity), the upper limit of the injection was set to 6 km. For the large fires of 2010, a maximum emission altitude of 4.3 km was chosen on the basis of the results presented in Fig. 1 . Val Martin et al. (2010) and Kahn et al. (2008) showed that fires in boreal forests of North America and Alaska resulted in smoke injections above the boundary layer. In addition, Sofiev et al. (2013) published global maps of emission heights and the resulting vertical profiles for wildfires that occurred between 2000 and 2012. They concluded that regions with moderately high injection heights include forests in Amazonia, equatorial and southern Africa, and central Eurasia, where 90% of the mass is emitted within the lowest 3 km of the atmosphere (the boundary layer in these forests can be seen in Appendix: Fig. A2 ). These regions are notable for quite strong fires and deep boundary layers , and include the Ukrainian and Belarusian forests. The profiles used here were compa-rable to those presented by Sofiev et al. (2013) , wherein ;90% of 137 Cs is emitted within 3 km height. Finally, three extreme scenarios were also studied (10% of the contaminated area burns), accounting for a maximum injection at 2.9 km (2010 scenario 6), 4.3 km (2010 scenario 7), and up to 6 km (2010 scenario 8) using the same profiles of the fire years 2002, 2010, and 2008, respectively. The spatial deposition density of 137 Cs (Bq/ m 2 ) in these forests is multiplied with the burned area (m 2 ) from MODIS and the emission factor (40%), in order to estimate 137 Cs emissions after fires.
LPJmL-SPITFIRE coupled model for litter carbon storage
A process-based fire regime model, SPread and InTensity of FIRE (SPITFIRE; Thonicke et al. 2001) , coupled with ecosystem dynamics in the LPJmL (Lund, Potsdam, and Jena) Dynamic Global Vegetation Model (Sitch et al. 2003 , Gerten et al. 2004 , Bondeau et al. 2007 ) was used to explore relationships between litter carbon stock and fire tendency from 1986 to 2010. The aim was to study past, present, and future effects of fires on the terrestrial carbon cycle and the associated emissions of trace atmospheric constituents. The same coupled configuration was used to estimate future burned areas and litter carbon storage in Europe and specifically in contaminated regions of Ukraine and Belarus up to 2100 under the REMO-A1B climate change scenario. Comparison with observed active fire counts have shown that the model reproduces fire occurrence and can mimic broad geographic patterns during the peak fire season. Modeled fire season duration is generally overestimated by about one month, but shows a realistic pattern of differences among biomes. Comparisons with remotely sensed burned area products have indicated that the model reproduces broad geographic patterns of annual fractional burned area over most regions, including the boreal forest (Thonicke et al. 2010) .
RESULTS

Climate change in Chernobyl and Belarus
Empirical observations over the past century have shown that temperatures at the surface have risen globally, with important regional variations. Global average warming has been increasing since 1900, with a trend between 0.078 6 0.028C per decade to 0.138 6 0.038C per decade (Scafetta and West 2006) . Observations of global precipitation have shown that variability exists in the amount, intensity, frequency, and type of precipitation. Temperatures in Ukraine and Belarus have become increasingly warmer in spring and summer since 1950, and precipitation has decreased (or remained stable) considerably during the same period (Fig. 2) . The most pronounced increase occurred during July-August 2010, when temperatures exceeded 408C accompanied by many weeks without precipitation. With the projected increase in CO 2 and other greenhouse gases, most coupled models predict an increase in the occurrence of exceedingly warm and dry summers in the future (Fig.  2) .
Recent fire history as seen from GFED3 burned area database
Annual average and maximum values of burned area (BA), total carbon (TC), and total particulate matter (TPM) for Europe derived from the GFED3 database are presented for the 1997-2009 period in Appendix: Fig. A3 . The most fire-prone areas were the grasslands of Eastern Europe and the Mediterranean forests with an average of 5000 ha/cell unit (0.58) corresponding to 2% of the cell. Annual maximum burned area reached 50 000 ha (20% of the grid cell) during extreme fire years. TC and TPM emitted during fire events depended on the fuel amount available for burning; for example, except for acting as a spreading agent, grassland steppes remained a very large atmospheric emitter during fires in the same range with forest ecosystems of high fuel amounts (Appendix: Fig. A2 ). Located at the interface between grassland steppes and the temperate/boreal biomes, Ukraine is affected by both recurrent grassland fires and less-frequent but more intensively emitting forest fires.
The largest burned areas in Europe during the last decade occurred in 2003 and 2005 (Fig. 3) . 
Fire activity and drought in Europe
According to the ''varying constraint hypothesis'' (Krawchuk and Moritz 2011) , fire activity is a function of the fuel amount available. Increasing drought affects fire activity differently depending on the availability of fuel. The last increases fire risk in fuel-unlimited areas as a consequence of low fuel moisture content, while decreases fire risk in fuel-limited areas by reducing net primary production and in turn fuel accumulation. Using the summer SPEI03 drought index time series for the period 1901-2009 we computed the driest and wettest extreme years for the 1997-2008 period over Chernobyl (Fig. 4a) (Fig. 4b and c) . When comparing these maps with the highest fire years from GFED3, the year 2001 did not appear to be extremely dry, although it was an intense fire year. However, the dry years 2005 and 2007 were identified as intense fire years in Portugal and the Eastern Mediterranean, respectively. We particularly focused on high-biomass forested ecosystems potentially leading to high particulate emissions. We cross-tabulated annual anomalies of burned area occurring in forests (by combining GFED3 and the tree cover map) with summer SPEI03 anomalies. We observed that significantly more burned areas occur during drier years (negative SPEI03; Tukey test, P , 0.05) compared to average (SPEI03 around 0) or wetter (SPEI03 . 0) years (Fig. 4d ). This is a generic pattern observed worldwide (Hessl et al. 2004, Xiao and Zhuang 2007) . Since forest fire activity was correlated with summer drought, the temporal trend of summer SPEI03 was tested over the CEZ (Fig. 4a) . A significant negative trend (Mann-Kendall Test, P , 0.1) was observed for the recent years (significant Fig. 4a ), indicating that the summer periods became drier over time and suggesting an increasing trend in forest fire risk.
Fire activity and land cover
Accurate quantification of carbon and particulates emitted during fire events is significantly enhanced when land-cover types affected by fires are characterized. The presence of continuous and homogeneous patches is a key variable that allows fires to spread over large areas during extreme events (Cary et al. 2006) . We explored the relationship between fire occurrence and land cover in Europe by using the tree cover map for Europe (Appendix: Fig. A1) . Fig. 5a illustrates the relationship between burned area and tree cover at the continental level. We observed that the largest burned area occurred in regions with tree cover less than 60%, mostly in the grassland steppes of Eastern Europe. However, although the mean burned area was low when tree cover exceeded 60%, the 95th percentile remained high for these areas. This finding indicated that large fires might occur over densely forested regions (potentially leading to extreme TC and TPM emissions, Appendix: Fig. A3 ) when fuel amounts and tree cover are high, although the average burned area appeared to be much lower. The continental-level distribution of the probability of fires to spread into dense forests was calculated by multiplying burned area by tree cover (Fig. 5b) . Eastern Europe and Portugal were found to be the areas that were more prone to create fires in dense forests, including the contaminated forests of Ukraine and Belarus, potentially leading to high particulate emissions.
Because extreme forest fires also depend on the homogeneity and continuity of forest patches in order to spread, we computed largest patch index (LPI) and mean patch area (MPA) (Fig. 6a and b) . The LPI identifies the percentage of area of a grid cell where contiguous forest pixels are aggregated into a single patch that could potentially spread a fire without any fuel breaks. MPA identifies the average size of forest patches, including LPI and other isolated forest patches. Boreal forests appeared as the most uniform forest areas for both indices, whereas forests in Southern Europe were more fragmented. However, large forest patches remain in Southern Europe, particularly around the Mediterranean basin and the mountainous areas. When landscape indices with burned area (BA) were combined ( Fig. 6c and d) to gauge the probability of a fire spreading over large forest patches, we observed that Portugal and Ukraine were at the highest risk when considering LPI, and the temperate/boreal forests of Russia were at the highest risk when considering MPA. This analysis indicated that Mediterranean and Eastern European forests, including Ukrainian and Belarusian forests, are highly prone to extremely large fire events that could produce large emissions of deposited radionuclides.
Since homogeneous landscape patterns (able to carry large fires) were found to contribute significantly to higher fire risk, changes in forest cover and in turn landscape structure within the ChNPP were assessed. Because the Chernobyl area has been protected from human activities since 1986, we expected that land-cover changes, including forest expansion or shrubby encroachment, would have happened in the last 25 years. To test this hypothesis, we analyzed and reclassified two Landsat images from winter 1987 and winter 2010 in which snow covered the ground but the canopy of trees; hence contrasts between croplands/grasslands and forests were highly visible and we could easily classify land cover as forested and non-forested. of the ChNPP (þ25%), characterized by a concomitant 10% increase in forest cover. This observation confirmed our hypothesis that forests were becoming less fragmented and thus potentially more capable of spreading large wildfires. Our local analysis was consistent with the recent analysis of global land-cover change by Hansen et al. (2013; Appendix: Fig. A4b Biomass burning and litter carbon storage Dancause et al. (2010) noted that a majority of people living in contaminated areas in Ukraine habitually burn stalks of potatoes during August-October, increasing the surface concentration of 137 Cs by almost a factor of 10. Moreover, most households outside cities are heated with firewood (77% of respondents in Rivne Oblast), and cooking is often done on wood-burning stoves (52%). Hence, the consumption of firewood has increased by a factor of 16 (0.02-0.33 kgÁm À2 Áyr À1 ) in contaminated regions two decades after the Chernobyl disaster. Consumption of straw has also increased from 0.01 to 0.06 kgÁm À2 Áyr À1 , especially in Belarus. Farmers also light fires in their fields to burn weeds, potato stems, and other plant material; such fires can lead to uncontrolled forest fires. However, the MODIS active fires product showed no increase in agricultural fires up to 2007 because so few people live inside the contaminated areas of Ukraine and Belarus. Most fires in these areas were attributable to natural causes such as lightning.
The LPJmL-SPITFIRE model was used to estimate the variation of litter carbon stock in Europe since 1986. Litter carbon storage was plotted for the contaminated forests in Ukraine and Belarus (Fig. 7) . Two main peaks in litter carbon stock were distinguished in Chernobyl, one in 1992 and the second in 2002, when litter carbon storage reached 2400g C/m 2 . Litter carbon stock in Chernobyl has doubled since 1986 (particularly after 2000), which is likely due to the lack of any forest management in the area. Similar results were found for the forests of Belarus, with lower carbon stocks in general. The increase in accumulation was more pronounced in recent years with a notable peak in 2010 (1200-1850 g CÁm À2 Áyr À1 ). These carbon stocks are very high compared to those observed elsewhere. For example, Averti and Dominique (2011) reported that litter carbon stock rates range between 1063 and 1824 g CÁm . However, those numbers are products of the rate of decomposition through heterotrophic respiration. In cold environments, reduced soil respiration leads to a build-up of carbon, in contrast to the fast-cycling tropics. Therefore, the most suitable comparison was with the data of Covington (1981) , which is 1600 g CÁm À2 Áyr À1 for boreal forests generally; litter carbon stocks estimated for Ukrainian and Belarusian forests were thus relatively high.
A recent study of litter decomposition and storage in Chernobyl, however, suggests that our estimates of litter carbon stock are likely to be lower than those actually observed (Mousseau et al. 2014) . The stock of litter carbon is a function of the annual amount of plant biomass in litterfall, minus the annual rate of decomposition. Litter mass is also influenced by the timing and types of disturbance influencing the forest. During the early stages of stand development, litter increases rapidly. Management such as timber harvesting, slash burning, and site preparation dramatically alter litter properties (Fisher and Binkley 2000) , but few studies clearly document the effects of management on litter carbon storage (Smith and Heath 2002) . occurred under extreme fire danger conditions and were impossible for the authorities to extinguish. These fires were so serious that peat bogs also burned, followed by forests, causing massive smoke emissions that persisted for a period of nearly 2 months, sometimes reducing visibility to below 60 m. These fires resulted in significant exposures of smoke to major population centers such as Kiev and Moscow. The highest release occurred at the end of July, with 137 Cs fallout reaching Sweden, Finland, and Central Europe (Fig. 8) .
Fires in 2008 were of lower intensity and frequency. However, some took place inside highly contaminated regions, injecting a significant plume into the atmosphere. In March 2008, 137 Cs covered Belarus and a large part of Russia (Fig. 8) , and another event in August distributed 137 Cs more locally (data not shown). Wildfires in 2010 affected several countries of Southern Europe, including the Balkan countries, Turkey, and southern Italy (Fig. 8) . The same raging forest fires affected ;3900 ha locally in the fallout zone from the 1986 disaster. Despite the observed transport, it is noteworthy that the atmospheric activity concentrations of 137 Cs remained low (1-5 mBq/m 3 ). The highest exposure to the radioactive cloud from the 2002, 2008, and 2010 fires occurred over Central Europe (Fig. 8) , with an annual average air activity concentration of 137 Cs ranging from 17 to 120 mBq/m 3 , whereas the maximum displacement of 137 Cs was estimated to be only four orders of magnitude lower than the initial total deposition in 1986 (85 PBq; De Cort et al. 1998 ). In the three scenarios (2010 scenario 6, 2010 scenario 7, and 2010 scenario 8), 10% of the contaminated forests in Chernobyl and Belarus were burned (using the temporal pattern of 2010 wildfires, as recorded from MODIS and accounting for a maximum injection height of 2.9, 4.3, and 6.0 km, respectively). As the altitude of the release increased, the plume spread and therefore covered a larger surface area (Fig. 8) . Nevertheless, the transport was not significantly different whether 137 Cs was released at 2.9 or 6.0 km, likely because we accounted for a small emission factor of 137 Cs after fires (40%) and/or because the highest releases occurred during summer when surface winds are relatively weak and do not favor advection. Fig. 9 depicts the atmospheric burden of 137 Cs as a time series for the simulated period (March to December), and indicates that if fires burned 10% of the areas, an enormous amount of 137 Cs would be released. In 2002, when according to MODIS, intense fires were burning for almost two months inside highly contaminated areas, fire emissions fell within the same range as the scenarios (that is, more than 8% of 137 Cs remaining from Chernobyl was released). Differences in the amount of 137 Cs that remained in the ambient aerosol and was finally transported for longer time periods were due to the different injection heights used in each scenario. The lifetime of 137 Cs in the atmosphere was calculated as ;5 days, which conforms with many other studies.
The deposition of 137 Cs was larger in 2002 compared to the other years (2008 and 2010) .
137 Cs migrated to the south, affecting the Kiev metropolitan area as well as Romania and Bulgaria (Fig. 10) , although the concentrations were low and likely presented a small radiological hazard. The trend of 137 Cs migration to the south has been verified by measurements of soil concentrations in Ukraine during the last 25 years presented in the atlas of radioactive contamination of Ukraine (NRU 2011). Aside from fires, horizontal migration of 137 Cs may occur due to rain, snow melt, and human activities including traffic, street washing, and cleanup, in which radionuclides are washed from surfaces and transported within settlements, some being removed with litter and sewage. One of the consequences of these processes has been secondary contamination of sewage systems and sludge storage, which necessitates special cleanup measures.
In general, 137 Cs has not been transferred at large concentrations to large urban areas yet. Our simulations showed that 32.2, 7.2, and 9.6 kBq/m 2 of 137 Cs were deposited after the fires in 2002, 2008, and 2010 , respectively, whereas the three scenarios predicted that .40 kBq/m 2 of 137 Cs would be deposited over Europe.
The maximum atmospheric dispersion of 137
Cs after all the simulations corresponded to almost 8% of what has been deposited on the area after the Chernobyl accident, corrected with an effective half-life of 10 years to 1 March of the years studied and almost 0.1% of the core inventory of Reactor 4 of ChNPP that exploded on 26 April 1986. Thus, deposition would contribute 1-10 lSv/ yr to the total effective dose of an inhabitant in Kiev. 
DISCUSSION
Several models, together with remote-sensing data and direct observations, are employed here for the first time to provide the first realistic analyses of past and present trends and risks of forest fires in the radioactively contaminated forests of Ukraine and Belarus. We also issue future predictions of fire incidents. The results show that temperatures in the contaminated forests are expected to increase in the future, whereas precipitation will remain the same or decrease slightly. These changes have important policy implications for the risk of fire and for fire management.
Roles of vegetation in promoting the risk of fire
Worldwide, somewhere between 75 and 820 million hectares of land burn each year, depending on the year. Wildfires (not including fires intentionally set to clear land) consume some 3-8% of total terrestrial net primary productivity annually, releasing on average 1.7-4.1 Gt of carbon into the atmosphere ). There is a growing realization that climate change may be associated with increasing forest fire size, frequency, and severity (in terms of the number of trees killed) across boreal and sub-boreal regions (Westerling et al. 2006 , Williams et al. 2013 , despite widespread management practices aimed at reducing flammable materials in forests. Climate models predict that higher temperatures and longer droughts will increase wildfire frequency, particularly in semiarid regions. Fig. 2 shows that temperature will continue to increase in coming years in Chernobyl and Belarus, and the average annual air temperature will have reached 148C by 2100. Higher rainfall in some areas could reduce fire frequency, though it could also foster more vegetation, thus providing more fuel for fires. Lightning (an important ignition source) is thought to increase with a warmer climate, and more intense rainstorms could exacerbate post-fire runoff and landslides.
Warming trends also may already be contributing to increasing stress on boreal forests such as those that predominate in the Chernobyl region. Warming can increase tree stress by increasing water deficit and thus drought stress on trees (McDowell et al. 2008) and/or enhancing the growth and reproduction of insects and pathogens that attack trees (Raffa et al. 2008 ). Indeed, a major insect outbreak occurred in Chernobyl in summer 2011, leaving a large swath of forest with completely defoliated trees. Recent episodes of forest dieback (Breshears et al. 2005 , Williams et al. 2013 and rising tree mortality rates in otherwise undisturbed forests (van Mantgem and Stephenson 2007 ) may also be due to stress from warming climate. Trees subject to chronic water and/ or temperature stress are more sensitive to subsequent fire damage (van Mantgem et al. 2003) , implying that recent warming trends may lead to a de facto increase in fire severity, apart from changes that may increase fire intensity.
Vegetation type distribution, interannual variation in amount of fuel and fuel moisture content, and landscape patterns affect fuel continuity and the capacity of a fire to crown and spread. We explored these constraints and their trends throughout Europe and at local scales in Chernobyl and Belarus. The relationship between extreme fire years and increasing frequencies of summer drought will potentially result in larger burned areas. Grassland fields appear to be the most fire-prone areas in Europe. When burned area is combined with tree cover, the Mediterranean and Eastern Europe (including the contaminated forests in Ukraine and Belarus) emerge as the major regions with forests threatened by fires. Extreme fire events are likely to occur over large, contiguous forest patches; since these regions exhibit both high fire occurrence and large forest patches, we conclude that extreme fire events will likely occur there. These forests extend up to the interface between large boreal forests (which show low fire activity due to limited drought) and up to fragmented, fire-prone areas of Southern Europe (which show lower risks of large fires). Local-scale analysis illustrated the significant forest cover gains around the ChNPP since 1986, suggesting an increasing continuity in forest patches and, in turn, higher fire risk.
Accumulation and loss of carbon litter stocks
In boreal forests generally, the rate of decomposition is slower and leads to the accumulation of a thick litter layer, also known as a mor (Schlesinger 1997) . Another source of variability of litter storage is caused by tree mortality. Widespread forest dieback due to increasing drought or heat stress as well as post-fire mortality can lead to short-term carbon inputs to the litter pool that exceed annual inputs from leaf and root turnover. This is exactly what the LPJmL-SPITFIRE predicts for the Chernobyl and Belarusian forests shown in Fig. A6 of the Appendix. Litter carbon stock in the contaminated forests has increased since 1986, with a major peak in 2010 due to the lack of forest management. Thereafter, carbon litter stocks in Belarus and Ukraine decrease to half by 2030 (compared to 2010), interrupted by a rapid peak in 2035, whereas average litter carbon in Europe (as a whole) remains at the same level (Fig. 11) . However, the situation in the contaminated areas changes after 2060, when litter carbon storage in Belarus reaches a maximum after having increased around 2.5 times since 1986 (Fig. 7 and Appendix: Fig.  A6 ). The same trend is observed in Chernobyl, with litter carbon increasing by a factor of 2 after 1986 reaching the 2010 values (;2400 g C/m 2 ). According to the LPJmL-SPITFIRE model, litter carbon stocks in Chernobyl and Belarus gradually decrease again after 2070, as they are probably consumed by increasing numbers of fires during the same period (Appendix: Fig. A6 ).
These effects may be further exacerbated in contaminated regions by the influence of radiation on decomposition and tree growth in the Chernobyl region (Mousseau et al. , 2014 . Radioactive contamination impedes decomposition rates of organic matter due to its negative effects on soil biota. Background radioactivity has reduced the rate of decomposition of plant material in large areas around Chernobyl (Fig. 12) . When leaf litter collected in uncontaminated areas, far south of the exclusion zone, is placed inside highly contaminated areas, the decomposition rate in contaminated areas is only one-half of that recorded for similar types of leaf litter in control areas (Mousseau et al. 2014) . As a consequence, the litter layer in the most contaminated areas is now four times thicker than that in the least contaminated areas around Chernobyl (Mousseau et al. 2014) . The predicted litter carbon stock likely significantly underestimates the potential hazards related to litter amount in these forests. Clearly, such large differences in the amount of dead plant material can have radical consequences for the risk of fire and the magnitude of fires once an ignition has occurred.
Surface detritus facilitates the capture and infiltration of rainwater into lower soil layers and its removal by fire accelerates soil erosion (Chanasyk et al. 2003) . In addition, soil litter reduces wind erosion by preventing soil from losing moisture and providing cover preventing soil transportation. Organic matter accumulation also helps to protect soils from wildfire damage. Standing vegetation can be severely reduced and soil litter almost completely removed depending on the intensity and severity of wildfires and season (Ice et al. 2004 ).
Radionuclide releases from fires
The largest radionuclide release to date occurred in 2002, when fires in contaminated regions burned for almost 2 months. However, low radionuclide concentrations were recorded (on the order of 1-5 mBq/m 3 ), and mostly affected the local population. It seems that 137 Cs migrates to the south with time as a result of fires, washout, and human activities. The amount of 137 Cs redeposited over Europe has been equivalent to 8% of what was deposited following the initial disaster, which is relatively low compared to the total amount of 137 Cs available in these forests.
It should be stated here that 137 Cs redistribution is not the only problem after a fire event in the Ukrainian and Belarusian forests. Thirteen of 19 radionuclides, released in the range of PBq in 1986, exhibit half-lives from a few days to 2 years, meaning that they have been lost due to decay. However, of the remaining radionuclides, four of six are refractory, long-lived elements ( 238-240 Pu and traces of 241 Am) that have been ''trapped'' in the CEZ, whereas the other two ( 137 Cs and 90 Sr) are volatile elements with half-lives of about 29 and 30 years. According to measurements (NRU 2011) and our simulations (assuming an effective halflife of 10 years), we estimate that 2-8 PBq of 137 Cs and 1-4 PBq of 90 Sr still remain in the contaminated areas of Ukraine and Belarus, whereas the rest ( 238-240 Pu and traces of 241 Am) are in the order of TBq. In addition, approximately one-quarter of the total amount of radionuclides from Chernobyl was deposited in southwestern Russia next to the Ukrainian-Belarusian borders. These parts of Russia have similar habitats and climate to the contaminated forests of Ukraine and Belarus. However, for logistical reasons, we were unable to obtain sufficiently detailed information for Russia. Hence, the magnitude of the effects that we have documented here clearly underestimates the combined effects predicted for all contaminated areas.
Firefighting and policy changes in contaminated forests
Increased fire risk in these forests and the subsequent release of radionuclides are exacerbated by the lack of firefighting infrastructure in the contaminated zone. Despite political pronouncements, a lack of financial resources impedes the implementation of policies that have been adopted to date. Although some promising actions have been introduced by international organizations, renewal of the fire crew and modernization of the firefighting equipment are both required to combat the risk of a major fire event.
Since 1991, when the Ukrainian Law ''About legal status of the territory that was contaminated by radionuclides as a result of the Chernobyl disaster'' was adopted by the Parliament of Ukraine, the main objective of the fire policy has been to keep the territory in ''fire safe condition.'' Fire prevention was recently emphasized as a priority in the Order of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine (p. 535, 18.07.2012 , ''Concept of implementation of state policy in a sphere of development of activity in certain zones of radioactive contamination due to Chernobyl catastrophe''). With an emphasis on prevention, firefighting capacities have not been given enough attention in the area. During 1986 During -1992 , professional firefighters at the Chernobyl Fire Station were responsible for forest firefighting; however, in practice, this staff was mainly trained for suppressing infrastructural fires, not wildfires. The absence of the basic components of forest fire management in CEZ, such as prevention, fire detection, early warning, and a cogent fire management plan, led to a series of catastrophic wildfires in August 1992 that burned ;17 000 ha of contaminated land, including 5000 ha due to a massive crown fire in Opachichi forest district. As a result, a special forestry enterprise, Chornobyl Forest, was established in the CEZ in 1992, with 600 professional forestry staff focused on implementing a forest fire management system.
Despite some success in terms of preventing catastrophic fires during 1993-2010, fire risk and fire hazard have been increasing steadily in the CEZ. Ignition sources are present throughout the territory of the CEZ during the entire fire season as construction of the second sarcophagus proceeds and returning villagers, CEZ staff, and illegal visitors conduct agricultural burns. According to official statistics, ;1100 small and medium size wildfires occurred during 1993-2010 in CEZ, including the most contaminated zones (Zibtsev et al. 2011) (Fig. 13) .
Fire management has deteriorated during the past decade due to a dearth of funding and the attendant lack of specific policy laws and administrative efforts. Chornobyl Forest staff, including firefighters, has been cut by almost 40% over the past two decades. The existing fire detection system, consisting of six lookout towers, covers only 30-40% of the CEZ, and half of the wildfires usually occur outside its detection radius (Fig. 13) . Most of the heavy firefighting equipment is at least 10 years old, outdated, and not reliable in dealing with fire emergencies. The number of fire stations (four), fire crews, and engines per 1000 ha of forest are six to seven times fewer than those of normal forest stations in Ukraine outside of the CEZ (Fig.  14) . Only ;20-30% of the required prevention measures in the CEZ are executed annually due to lack of funding and the dramatic reduction of the forest road network available for fire engines. Thus, there are many parts of the CEZ that are practically unreachable by firefighters.
Steps forward to improve forest safety should start with the employment of fire crew personnel who will execute the prevention measures and take part in the firefighting process. In reaction to the current situation and the subsequent concern of international organizations (e.g., the United Nations, U.S. Forest Service, and Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe), the Government of Ukraine, UNEP (United Nations Environment Program), and other donors have recently initiated measures to improve the situation and decrease fire risk by developing a fire management plan and installing a video surveillance system that will cover the CEZ and neighboring territories outside of the zone. This system is expected to enable specialists to detect fires on monitors under safe radiological conditions, to conduct fire risk assessments, and to develop and run fire behavior models. Finally, early warning systems will be installed in order to inform the personnel of high radiation levels, thus preventing unnecessary exposure to radioactive contaminants.
